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究。因此，高性能的 AES 实现及其应用已经成为当前信息安全的研究热点。 









3、在密钥扩展方面，为了不降低 AES 的吞吐率，采用复合域算法和 7 级流


































































With the fast development of computing technology and network, computers and 
communication network are used more and more widely in normal life. Online 
information interchange has become the main access for people to acquire 
information, and importance of information security has been revalued. Cryptology, 
which offers the key theory and technology, is irreplaceable in information security. 
AES is easy to be implemented in hardware and transplanted. Moreover it has a good 
anti-attacking capability and a high encryption speed. So AES is widely researched 
and high-performance AES has become the research focus in information security.  
To avoid the risk caused by probable dropdoor of abroad AES products, 
independent intellectual property in AES is very necessary. So this paper focuses on 
design of high-performance AES implementation for network application. The 
concrete content is as follow: 
Combinatorial logic of composite field and reuse technology are used in 
SubBytes and InvSubBytes to reduce the area and resources; reuse technology is used 
in MixColumns and InvMixColumns. 
Round unit is divided into seven stages pipelining, and AES hardware 
implementations of full loop-unrolling and loop iteration of feedback mode are made; 
the scheme of full loop-unrolling has a relatively high working frequency while the 
scheme of loop iteration has a better throughout area ratio.  
In key expansion, composite field algorithm and seven stages pipelining are used 
to avoid the reduction in throughout and offer real-time encryption roundkeys.  
Based on message authentication, researches on security protocol for electronic 
commerce transaction system and hardware design of corresponding terminals are 
made. The design is able to realize high-speed data authentication, encryption and 
decryption, digital signature and integrity detection. 
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FPGA 的实现方案具有灵活性和易维护性优点，因此可以将 FPGA 作为研究和实











1.2  AES 发展及研究现状 
1997 年，美国政府开始公开征集新的数据加密标准算法 AES[7]，其目的在
于取代不能满足安全服务的 DES[17]。2000 年 10 月 2 日，美国政府正式宣布选择
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